RELEASE OF LIABILITY, INDEMNITY AGREEMENT AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND ACCEPTANCE
OF DANGERS, RISKS AND HAZARDS OF HUNTING OR FISHING TRIP
THIS DOCUMENT AFFECTS YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.
I hereby acknowledge that I have knowingly and willingly scheduled a hunting or fishing trip into Mexico through Rancho Caracol, L.L.C.
(“Caracol”), a Texas limited liability company. HACIENDA NUEVO CARACOL, S. de R.L. de C.V., a Mexican limited liability company
(“Hacienda”), will be the company that conducts the trip into Mexico. LABORES CINEGETICAS, S. de R.L. de C.V., a Mexican limited liability
company (“Labores”), and ARCARACOL, S.R.L. de C.V., a Mexican limited liability company (“Arcaracol”), will be the companies responsible for
staffing of Mexican employees. Hacienda, Labores and Arcaracol together are referred to as the “Operators”.
I further acknowledge and understand that no warranty, either express or implied, is made by Caracol or any Operator as to the
condition of any hunting and fishing preserve or lands located in Mexico (“Preserves”) upon which hunting or fishing is conducted, or any roads,
buildings, gates or other improvements located on the Preserves or in Mexico generally. This document is sufficient warning that dangerous
conditions, risks and hazards do exist on the Preserves and while traveling in, to , and from Mexico. My presence and activities on the Preserves
and in Mexico expose both me and my property to dangerous conditions, risks and hazards, including but not limited to poisonous snakes,
insects and spiders; blinds and tree stands, whether or not erected by Operators; erosion and general condition of the land, both on and off
roadways or senderos, creating rough, hazardous and dangerous driving and walking conditions; animals both wild and domestic that may be
diseased and/or potentially dangerous; deep water, persons with firearms both on or off the Preserve; and the use of boats and vehicles. I
hereby state that I expressly assume all such dangers, risks and hazards.
In consideration for the right to enter the Preserves, I hereby release and agree to protect, indemnify and hold harmless
Caracol and Operators and their respective agents, owners, employees and assigns (including, but not limited to, Barry B. Putegnat,
Jr., Georgina Rocha Anzures Putegnat, Dean A. Putegnat, Amy Putegnat, Margarita Rocha Anzures, Arturo Rocha Anzures, Maria del
Pilar Cedillo Garibay, Mariana Rocha Anzures, and Yamina Maria Khouane ) from and against any and all claims, demands, causes of
action and damages including attorneys’ fees, resulting from any accident, incident or occurrence arising out of, incidental to or in
any way resulting from my trip to and from Mexico, the use of any Preserve and all improvements thereon and my travel while in
Mexico whether or not caused by the negligence of Caracol or Operators or their employees, owners, agents or assigns. I also hereby
release Caracol and Operators and their agents, owners, employees and assigns from any claims, causes of action and damages
resulting from their negligence in obtaining or procuring for me any permits, certificates, licenses or other documents from the
Republic of Mexico (or any State or other governmental body therein) necessary or appropriate for hunting, fishing or traveling in
Mexico.
This release applies during the time that I am in Mexico and my travel in, to and from Mexico. I hereby further covenant and agree that
I, my heirs, successors and assigns will not make any claim or institute any suit or action at law or in equity against Caracol or Operators or their
respective heirs, agents, representatives, employees, owners, successors or assigns.
I acknowledge that Caracol and Operators and their respective agents, owners, employees and assigns are not responsible for losses
or incidental expenses due to delay or changes in schedules, overbooking, default, sickness, weather, strikes, war, quarantine, or other causes
and are not responsible for any loss or seizure of baggage, personal belongings or guns. Caracol and Operators reserve the right to accept or
reject me for travel on a hunting or fishing trip and reserve the right to cancel or alter the trip when the Caracol and/or Operator sees fit. I
acknowledge that leaving the Preserves and traveling within Mexico could subject me to additional dangers, and I acknowledge that I shall be
solely responsible for anything that may happen to me while I travel about Mexico including but not limited to sightseeing on my own or engaging
the service of any third party for services of any kind.
This Release and indemnity agreement is entered into in Cameron County, Texas, and its validity, interpretation and legal effect will be
governed by the laws of the State of Texas. I hereby agree that any action or other proceeding of any kind arising from or relating to this release
and indemnity agreement, the services to which it relates, or any other dealings between myself and Caracol, including but not limited to any
action or other proceeding of any nature against Caracol or its Operators, their owners, employees, agents and assigns, SHALL be brought
exclusively in the County, State or Federal Courts in
Cameron County, Texas, and not elsewhere.
As used in this release, the terms I, me, my person and myself include any minors in my care while on the Preserve and my travel in, to
and from Mexico.
This Release and Indemnity Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas.
If any portion of this agreement is found to be unenforceable, the remainder of this agreement shall continue in the full force and effect.
Dated and signed this ___________ day of ______________________, 2009.
_______________________________
(Signature)

_________________________________________________
(Address)

_______________________________
(Printed Name)

_________________________________________________
(City, State, Zip)

